CUSTOMER FEEDBACK REPORT

for

AquaDuct Roof & Gutters
Customer Feedback Summary
Of 485 customers surveyed, 296 responded
Sales Knowledge 97%
Communication 92%

15235 Peyton Highway
Peyton , CO 80831
(719) 390-7663
www.aquaductroofing.com

Installation Crew 96%
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2013

Problem Resolution 95%

As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
AquaDuct Roof & Gutters relies on

Professional & Organized 95%

our customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer

Quality Of Materials 99%

experience.
We have surveyed customers on

Quality Of Workmanship 97%

behalf of AquaDuct Roof & Gutters in
Colorado Springs, CO; Peyton, CO;

Value 97%

Denver, CO; Calhan, CO; Fountain,
CO; Falcon, CO; Monument, CO;

Work Done Right 95%

Highlands Ranch, CO; Littleton, CO;
Lakewood, CO; and 35 other cities in
Colorado and California.

Likely to Recommend 95%
In this report, AquaDuct Roof &
Gutters has published a summary of
the customer feedback they've

Recent Reviews & Published Comments
REVIEW

Cuchiaro P.
Colorado Springs, CO
Dec 05, 2019

REVIEW

Jerry A.
Peyton, CO
Nov 14, 2019
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AquaDuct is great. We have had past roofers and it
gave us nothing but problems, but the roof AquaDuct
gave us was done right the first time. They were
prompt and helped us with the project immensely. We
would definitely recommend them.

received since they joined
GuildQuality in March 2013. In that
time, 296 out of 485 customers
(61%) responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in December 2019.

They were a little slow at the return call for the
installation date but have to say they did the work
great.

Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.aquaductroofing.com for more about AquaDuct Roof & Gutters.
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REVIEW

Manchego B.
Ramah, CO
Oct 09, 2019

I admire the staff that runs the company; they were
polite and considerate of me explaining things that I
was upset with. We had some issues but I do
understand that it was during hurricane season and
they were overbooked.

REVIEW

Timothy S.
Ramah, CO
Aug 10, 2019

15235 Peyton Highway
Peyton , CO 80831
(719) 390-7663
www.aquaductroofing.com
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2013
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,

REVIEW

Jon D.
Rush, CO
Jul 31, 2019

They were quick, got exactly what I asked for, they
left me no mess to clean up and did no damage to my
home in the process.

AquaDuct Roof & Gutters relies on
our customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on

REVIEW

Keith F.
Aurora, CO
Jul 23, 2019

Scott is great! He responded very quickly to my need
for a repair to a chimney flashing. Everyone at
Aquaduct is very professional, friendly, and
knowledgeable. Would not use any other company!

behalf of AquaDuct Roof & Gutters in
Colorado Springs, CO; Peyton, CO;
Denver, CO; Calhan, CO; Fountain,
CO; Falcon, CO; Monument, CO;
Highlands Ranch, CO; Littleton, CO;

REVIEW

Julie E.
Littleton , CO
Jul 07, 2019

Scott with AquaDuct is very knowledgeable and took
the time to answer all my questions. The crew was
fast and seemed to do a quality install. I am very
happy with their work and perseverance coordinating
with my insurance company.

Lakewood, CO; and 35 other cities in
Colorado and California.
In this report, AquaDuct Roof &
Gutters has published a summary of
the customer feedback they've
received since they joined

REVIEW

Daniel T.
Fountain, CO
May 02, 2019
REVIEW

Lloyd O.
Elbert, CO
Mar 28, 2019
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Make sure you personally check workers permits and
their validity before they start work.

GuildQuality in March 2013. In that
time, 296 out of 485 customers
(61%) responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in December 2019.

I'd use them again, but this roof will probably outlast
me.

Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.aquaductroofing.com for more about AquaDuct Roof & Gutters.
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REVIEW

Marygrace W.
Colorado Springs, CO
Mar 12, 2019
REVIEW

Connor M.
Denver, CO
Feb 16, 2019

I feel that Mr. Lawrence is very honest and upfront
with his estimate. I have been dealing with him for
about twenty years.

Scott and the team at AquaDuct are fantastic! We’ve
worked with Scott on a few different projects service, materials, and staff are top-notch every time.
Any questions we have Scott takes the time to answer
and always is willing to help with insurance, product
warranties, etc.

15235 Peyton Highway
Peyton , CO 80831
(719) 390-7663
www.aquaductroofing.com
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2013
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
AquaDuct Roof & Gutters relies on

REVIEW

Cindi F.
Denver, CO
Jan 30, 2019

They just always do a good job. They've done my
roof. They've done my windows. They've done my
gutters. They do a good job.

our customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of AquaDuct Roof & Gutters in

AquaDuct Roofing & Gutters replaced my roof and
Nathan .
gutters, which were damaged by a hail storm. I chose
Colorado Springs, CO them based on recommendations from a friend, as
May 12, 2018
well as how they handled the initial project estimate. I
explored several other companies, but AquaDuct
spent the most time on the estimate and were the most
informative up front. Scott and Ryan are very easygoing. They were patient with my questions and made
sure I understood how the project would proceed and
how the insurance process would work. Overall, I am
very pleased with the end result, and would definitely
recommend them to others.
REVIEW

Colorado Springs, CO; Peyton, CO;
Denver, CO; Calhan, CO; Fountain,
CO; Falcon, CO; Monument, CO;
Highlands Ranch, CO; Littleton, CO;
Lakewood, CO; and 35 other cities in
Colorado and California.
In this report, AquaDuct Roof &
Gutters has published a summary of
the customer feedback they've
received since they joined
GuildQuality in March 2013. In that
time, 296 out of 485 customers
(61%) responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in December 2019.
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Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.aquaductroofing.com for more about AquaDuct Roof & Gutters.
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REVIEW

Natalie B.
Elbert, CO
Apr 22, 2018

REVIEW

Chad S.
Denver, CO
Apr 10, 2018

Scott (owner/operator) did an amazing job completing
our ENTIRE insurance claim. He coordinated the
efforts of not only the roof but also window repairs,
water damage repair (drywall/paint) and even
corrected an issue in the attic. The claim process was
difficult to navigate but Scott was very professional as
we worked through it. We did have some issues with
workmanship from one of his sub-contractors - but he
got them right out and corrected it immediately.
They were very excellent! I had zero problems with
them, and everything went perfectly.

15235 Peyton Highway
Peyton , CO 80831
(719) 390-7663
www.aquaductroofing.com
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2013
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,
AquaDuct Roof & Gutters relies on
our customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.

REVIEW

Rick B.
Wheat Ridge, CO
Feb 12, 2018

I appreciate how professional they were from start to
finish.

We have surveyed customers on
behalf of AquaDuct Roof & Gutters in
Colorado Springs, CO; Peyton, CO;
Denver, CO; Calhan, CO; Fountain,
CO; Falcon, CO; Monument, CO;

REVIEW

Calhan C.
Calhan, CO
Feb 09, 2018

Aquaduct has always done a great job for us - the first
time!

Highlands Ranch, CO; Littleton, CO;
Lakewood, CO; and 35 other cities in
Colorado and California.
In this report, AquaDuct Roof &
Gutters has published a summary of

COMMENT

Great company and crew, glad I found them.

COMMENT

Additional Comment
Dec 02, 2017
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the customer feedback they've
received since they joined

Additional Comment
Dec 02, 2017

GuildQuality in March 2013. In that

There is no stone (or in this case, shingle) unturned
when all is said and done. Scott will sit on the roof
ridge with you and answer all your questions.

time, 296 out of 485 customers
(61%) responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in December 2019.

Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.aquaductroofing.com for more about AquaDuct Roof & Gutters.
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REVIEW

Amy H.
Colorado Springs, CO
Dec 02, 2017

REVIEW

Fred L.
Calhan, CO
Nov 21, 2017

Scott is very professional and goes above and beyond
to ensure everything is completed as it should be.
AquaDuct Roof and Gutters have completed several
jobs for me with excellent results.
AquaDuct did a good job on my roof and gutters.
When a home inspection revealed a 5/8'' discrepancy
in the gutter slope, they came out and adjusted it for
no charge, which ,to me, is an indication of an effort
for total customer satisfaction

15235 Peyton Highway
Peyton , CO 80831
(719) 390-7663
www.aquaductroofing.com
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2013
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,

REVIEW

Robert D.
Calhan, CO
Nov 16, 2017

We have worked with AquaDuct for many years. The
work is always well done, and the staff is friendly and
professional!

AquaDuct Roof & Gutters relies on
our customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on

REVIEW

Thank you for the good work.

Kevin J.
Falcon, CO
Nov 15, 2017

behalf of AquaDuct Roof & Gutters in
Colorado Springs, CO; Peyton, CO;
Denver, CO; Calhan, CO; Fountain,
CO; Falcon, CO; Monument, CO;
Highlands Ranch, CO; Littleton, CO;

REVIEW

Dave S.
Calhan, CO
Nov 03, 2017

I think it was the most professional job that has ever
been done. The follow up was great. There was a leak,
but the boss was here and took care of it right away.
Working with the insurance company was outstanding.

Lakewood, CO; and 35 other cities in
Colorado and California.
In this report, AquaDuct Roof &
Gutters has published a summary of
the customer feedback they've

REVIEW

I'm very satisfied with their services.

Perla D.
Colorado Springs, CO
Nov 01, 2017

received since they joined
GuildQuality in March 2013. In that
time, 296 out of 485 customers
(61%) responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in December 2019.

AquaDuct Roof & Gutters did exactly what they said
Mark H.
they would do and they did and excellent job for a fair
Colorado Springs, CO price. They did professional work.
REVIEW

Oct 31, 2017
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Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.aquaductroofing.com for more about AquaDuct Roof & Gutters.
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REVIEW

Woody G.
Colorado Springs, CO
Oct 31, 2017

REVIEW

Clarence W.
Colorado Springs, CO
Oct 30, 2017

Scott and his crew were great in their speed and
professionalism in getting our roof and gutters
replaced after our hail storm. This is the 2nd time
we've gone to them for hail damage and would use
them again if the need arises.
I would highly recommend them. They do fantastic
work and are very personable. It was great doing
business with them.

15235 Peyton Highway
Peyton , CO 80831
(719) 390-7663
www.aquaductroofing.com
GUILDMEMBER SINCE 2013
As a GuildQuality Guildmember,

I have used this company two times and I have been
Don H.
totally satisfied with their work Scott communicates
Highlands Ranch , CO well and keeps me updated on the progress of my
Oct 28, 2017
claim. Also, Ryan is very good at following up on
details of the job.
REVIEW

AquaDuct Roof & Gutters relies on
our customer surveying to help them
deliver an exceptional customer
experience.
We have surveyed customers on
behalf of AquaDuct Roof & Gutters in
Colorado Springs, CO; Peyton, CO;
Denver, CO; Calhan, CO; Fountain,
CO; Falcon, CO; Monument, CO;
Highlands Ranch, CO; Littleton, CO;
Lakewood, CO; and 35 other cities in
Colorado and California.
In this report, AquaDuct Roof &
Gutters has published a summary of
the customer feedback they've
received since they joined
GuildQuality in March 2013. In that
time, 296 out of 485 customers
(61%) responded to a GuildQuality
satisfaction survey, with the most
recent response in December 2019.
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Visit www.guildquality.com to learn more about the customer feedback in this
report. Visit www.aquaductroofing.com for more about AquaDuct Roof & Gutters.

